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Helicase-like transcription factor (HLTF) is a central media-
tor of the DNA damage response and maintains genome stabil-
ity by regressing stalled replication forks. The N-terminal
HIRAN domain binds specifically to the 3�-end of single-
stranded DNA (ssDNA), and disrupting this function interferes
with fork regression in vitro as well as replication fork progres-
sion in cells under replication stress. Here, we investigated the
mechanism by which the HIRAN-ssDNA interaction facilitates
fork remodeling. Our results indicated that HIRAN capture of a
denatured nascent leading 3�-end directs specific binding of
HLTF to forks. DNase footprinting revealed that HLTF binds to
the parental duplex ahead of the fork and at the leading edge
behind the fork. Moreover, we found that the HIRAN domain is
important for initiating regression of forks when both nascent
strands are at the junction, but is dispensable when forks con-
tain ssDNA regions on either template strand. We also found
that HLTF catalyzes fork restoration from a partially regressed
structure in a HIRAN-dependent manner. Thus, HIRAN ser-
ves as a substrate-recognition domain to properly orient the
ATPase motor domain at stalled and regressed forks and initi-
ates fork remodeling by guiding formation of a four-way junc-
tion. We discuss how these activities compare with those of two
related fork remodelers, SWI/SNF-related, matrix-associated,
actin-dependent regulator of chromatin, subfamily A–like 1
(SMARCAL1) and zinc finger RANBP2 type– containing 3
(ZRANB3) to provide insight into their nonredundant roles in
DNA damage tolerance.

The accurate and complete replication of DNA is crucial for
maintaining genomic stability and for cell survival. Multiple
forms of replication stress, including DNA damage, difficult to
replicate sequences, DNA secondary structures, and protein-
DNA and RNA-DNA complexes, inhibit progression of the
replication fork (1). Polymerase stalling can cause uncoupling
of DNA synthesis and unwinding activities (2), leading to an

accumulation of single-stranded DNA (ssDNA)2 that is vulner-
able to nuclease cleavage or formation of aberrant DNA struc-
tures (3). Stalled replication and a failure of the cell to respond
to replication stress leads to genomic instability, chromosomal
rearrangements, mutations, cell death, and a number of human
diseases (1). As a way to avoid the genomic instability associated
with fork stalling and arrest, cells possess DNA damage toler-
ance (DDT) pathways that maintain fork progression, facilitate
replication restart, and promote the completion of DNA repli-
cation (4 –6). Translesion synthesis (TLS) involves specialized
DNA polymerases that bypass DNA lesions in an error-prone
manner, whereas the template switching pathway relies on an
undamaged template for error-free synthesis past a replication
blockage.

One template switching mechanism by which stalled forks
may be rescued or avoided is fork regression (also known as fork
reversal), in which the two parental strands are re-annealed and
the two nascent daughter strands are unpaired from their tem-
plates and repaired together to form a four-way junction (Fig.
1A). Fork reversal has been observed as a response to Top1
poisoning in yeast, mouse, and human cells, to replication stress
caused by a prolonged S-phase in mouse embryonic stem cells,
and as a response to other forms of replication stress (7–12).
Reversed forks are important replication intermediates that
maintain genomic integrity in several ways (12). In addition to
initiating template switching to allow for error-free DNA syn-
thesis using the undamaged sister chromatid, fork regression
may limit the accumulation of vulnerable DNA structures gen-
erated by polymerase stalling. Additionally, fork reversal may
facilitate DNA repair through recombination pathways or by
sequestering the lesion back into the context of duplex DNA.

Helicase-like transcription factor (HLTF) serves to promote
DDT in mammalian cells (13–15). Inactivation of HLTF leads
to increased UV and MMS sensitivity in cells and alters the
progression of replicating forks under replication stress (15,
16). Like its yeast homologue Rad5, HLTF functions as a RING
E3 ubiquitin ligase that works together with Rad18 and Mms2-
Ubc13 complexes to polyubiquitinate proliferating cell nuclear
antigen (PCNA), activating the template switching pathway
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(14, 17). HLTF contains a DNA-dependent ATPase motor
domain related to the SWI/SNF2-family chromatin remodelers
that enables translocation on dsDNA and regression of model
replication forks in vitro (16). HLTF’s dsDNA translocation
activity can displace proteins that might be found at a stalled
replication fork from DNA (16, 18). HLTF has also been
reported to form D-loops without the assistance of Rad51 in
vitro (18). Both the ubiquitin ligase and ATPase activities of
HLTF and Rad5 are required for DDT (16, 19 –21).

Two other SNF2-related DNA translocases—SMARCAL1
and ZRANB3— have been identified to catalyze fork regression
in vitro and to be important for DDT and maintenance of
genomic stability (12, 22–32). Inactivation of these proteins
leads to a sensitivity to genotoxic agents, as well as defective
fork restart, increased double-strand breaks, and sister chroma-
tid exchange events in response to replication stress (23–25,
28, 30, 31). Outside their ATPase motor domains, HLTF,
SMARCAL1, and ZRANB3 are distinguished by substrate rec-
ognition domains (SRDs) that impart specificity for a particular
DNA structure found at a stalled fork (32–35). Despite the
importance of these enzymes to DDT, the mechanisms by

which their motors and SRDs catalyze fork remodeling and how
this activity is tied to their cellular roles are not well understood.

HLTF contains a HIRAN (HIP116, Rad5p, N-terminal)
domain that serves as the SRD through its ability to bind spe-
cifically to the 3�-end of ssDNA (33, 36, 37). Crystal structures
of HIRAN bound to DNA showed that HIRAN adopts a modi-
fied oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide-fold that clamps the two
3�-terminal nucleobases and forms a binding pocket for the
3�-hydroxyl group. Mutation of the interacting residues imp-
aired DNA binding by HIRAN in solution (33, 36, 37). Impor-
tantly, site-directed incorporation of these mutations into full-
length HLTF impaired in vitro fork regression but not ATPase,
ubiquitin ligase, or translocation activities, and also prevented
complementation of replication fork progression and UV sen-
sitivity defects in HLTF-depleted cells (33, 37). Moreover, dele-
tion of HIRAN from HLTF recapitulates these defects. Deple-
tion of the HLTF ortholog from human cells, Arabidopsis
(Rad5A), and Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Rad8) caused sensi-
tivity to DNA-damaging agents and defects in DNA replica-
tion and cell growth, none of which were complemented by

Figure 1. HIRAN interacts with the nascent 3�-end to drive fork regression. A, model of fork regression by HLTF. B, representative native gel showing
time-dependent fork regression by WT UvsW and a HIRAN-UvsW chimera against model fork substrates containing either a native 3�-OH or capped 3�-PO4 on
the nascent leading strand. 32P labels are indicated by asterisks. SRD, substrate recognition domain. C, quantitation of data from three independent experi-
ments (mean � S.D.).
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�HIRAN mutants (37–39). Thus, HIRAN’s DNA 3�-end–
binding activity is essential to HLTF function.

Despite its importance to DDT, the mechanism by which
HLTF remodels stalled forks, and the roles of HIRAN and
motor domains in this process, is unknown. From our previous
mutational analysis of HIRAN function in fork reversal and
replication fork progression, we proposed a model in which
recognition and remodeling of stalled forks by HLTF is accom-
plished through the combined activities of the dsDNA translo-
case motor and HIRAN 3�-end– binding domains (33). In this
model, HLTF facilitates reannealing of parental strands by
binding and translocating along the unreplicated template
toward the stalled fork, eventually destabilizing the nascent
duplexes, after which capture of the destabilized 3�-end of the
nascent leading strand by the HIRAN domain would facilitate
efficient unwinding of the leading arm and/or annealing of the
nascent strands (Fig. 1A). This model has not been tested and it
is not yet clear how HLTF engages a fork to catalyze fork
remodeling. Specifically, we do not know how HLTF is posi-
tioned at a stalled replication fork, how the protein deals with
ssDNA gaps that would be present on leading and lagging
strands of stalled and normal forks, or the ability of the HIRAN
domain to denature the 3�-end of the nascent leading strand.
We tested these aspects of our model biochemically using
HIRAN deletion mutants previously shown to impair HLTF
function in cells (37–39) to better understand how the HIRAN
and ATPase domains engage fork structures to facilitate effi-
cient fork regression.

Results

HIRAN specifically interacts with the 3�-end of the nascent
leading strand

We previously showed that efficient fork regression by HLTF
depends on a functional HIRAN domain and on a free 3�-hy-
droxyl group on the nascent leading strand of a model replica-
tion fork, which suggested a direct interaction between HIRAN
and the 3�-end of the nascent leading strand (Fig. 1A) (33).
Specifically, HLTF fork regression activity is reduced either by
amino acid substitutions within the DNA-binding cleft of
HIRAN or by phosphorylation of the 3�-end of the nascent lead-
ing strand, both of which inhibit ssDNA binding by the HIRAN
domain. Moreover, this reduction in fork regression when
blocking the leading 3�-end is HLTF specific, as a 3�-phosphor-
ylated substrate did not impair fork reversal by SMARCAL1 or
T4 phage UvsW, which share a similar SRD unrelated to
HIRAN (33). To verify that a direct interaction between HIRAN
and the 3�-end of the nascent leading strand is responsible for
the reduced activity of HLTF against a 3�-blocked substrate, we
constructed a HIRAN-UvsWmotor chimera protein by replacing
UvsW’s N-terminal SRD with HLTF’s HIRAN domain (Fig. S1)
and tested fork regression activity against substrates containing
3�-OH (unblocked) and 3�-PO4 (blocked) nascent leading
strands (Fig. 1B). In this assay, we monitor regression as a time-
dependent formation of annealed template strands from a ho-
mologous fork containing a mismatch at the junction to pre-
vent spontaneous regression. We previously showed that remo-
val of UvsW’s SRD from the motor domain abrogates fork

regression activity, and that this activity can be partially
restored by fusion of the structurally homologous SRD from
SMARCAL1 onto the UvsW motor (34). Similarly, the HIRAN-
UvsWmotor chimera showed only a modest reduction in activity
against an unblocked substrate (Fig. 1, B and C), indicating that
HIRAN acts independently of the motor domain to facilitate
fork regression. However, whereas 3�-phosphorylation of the
nascent leading strand had no effect on WT UvsW, blocking the
3�-end abrogated fork regression activity of the HIRAN-
UvsWmotor chimera (Fig. 1, B and C). We therefore conclude
that HIRAN serves as the SRD of HLTF through a specific inter-
action with the 3�-end of the nascent leading strand.

HIRAN captures unpaired 3�-ends from duplex DNA

Crystal structures of HIRAN showed that the protein clamps
two stacked nucleobases from the 3�-terminal nucleotides in a
conformation that precludes base pairing to a complementary
strand (33, 36, 37). This specificity for ssDNA and HIRAN’s
association with the leading end of the nascent strand prom-
pted us to explore whether HIRAN has the ability to denature
the 3�-end on its own, or whether it facilitates fork regression by
capturing the 3�-end of an already denatured duplex. We tested
the ability of HIRAN to bind to the 3�-end in the context of
dsDNA using an electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA).
Purified HIRAN domain was added to DNA substrates contain-
ing 0, 1, 2, or 3 unpaired 3�-nucleotides across from a 5�-over-
hang (Fig. 2A). The 3�-end of the overhang strand was capped
with a fluorescein molecule to prevent any spurious binding
there (33). Consistent with the crystal structures, binding was
only observed to DNA that contained at least two unpaired
3�-nucleotides. No binding was observed when the 3�-end was
fully base paired or frayed by only one nucleotide (Fig. 2A),
indicating that the HIRAN-DNA– binding energy is not suffi-
cient to denature the 3�-end away from the template strand.

We next examined the ability of HIRAN to bind to DNA ends
in the context of a DNA fork structure. Because HIRAN cannot
access a paired DNA end, we hypothesized that any apparent
binding of HIRAN to a fork would occur only if the nascent
leading 3�-end were frayed. To test this possibility, we per-
formed an EMSA with purified HIRAN against fork structures
containing a nascent leading strand that was either fully base
paired or that contained two unpaired nucleotides at the
3�-end. Consistent with our previous results, binding was
observed only to the fork with a frayed leading strand, and this
binding was abolished by phosphorylation of the frayed end
(Fig. 2B). These data confirm that HIRAN only recognizes an
unpaired 3�-end, even in the context of a fork. Moreover, we
conclude that HIRAN has no affinity for the structure of the
fork itself, inconsistent with a previous report (37). The binding
to fork structures used in that study may have resulted from
partially denatured or frayed fork substrates.

HIRAN enforces a specificity to HLTF at forks containing a
frayed nascent leading strand

HLTF was previously shown to bind to various DNA junction
structures with similar affinity, suggesting that the full-length
protein lacks specificity for a particular fork (16). However, we
hypothesized that the interaction between HIRAN and the
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3�-end of a frayed nascent leading strand would impose a spec-
ificity to HLTF. We tested this by comparing binding of HLTF
and a deletion mutant lacking the HIRAN domain (�HIRAN)
to fully paired and partially frayed fork structures (Fig. 3). Con-
sistent with the previous study (16), our EMSAs showed a
protein-dependent appearance of three to four discrete bands
corresponding to multiple protein-DNA complexes, likely con-
taining one or more proteins bound per DNA because the
dsDNA translocase motor domain would be capable of binding
any of the three arms. However, the presence of the frayed nas-
cent leading 3�-end resulted in a significant accumulation in the
highest mobility complex (band 1) and a concomitant decrease
in the lowest mobility complex (bands 3�) for the full-length
protein (Fig. 3A), suggesting that this structural feature favors a
stoichiometric HLTF-DNA complex. This increase in band 1
was not observed from the �HIRAN construct (Fig. 3B), indi-
cating that the HIRAN domain imparts a specificity to HLTF
for the 3�-end of the nascent leading strand in these model
replication forks. Consistent with this conclusion, removing
the HIRAN domain resulted in an accumulation of the lower
mobility complexes (bands 3�) relative to the others (Fig. 3B).

HLTF binds to the parental duplex ahead of the fork and tracks
with the 3� leading end

Our model of fork regression by HLTF postulates that the
motor domain translocates on the unreplicated parental duplex
toward the fork whereas the HIRAN domain engages a dis-
placed 3�-end of the nascent leading strand (Fig. 1A). To probe

how HLTF is positioned at a DNA fork, we performed DNase
footprinting on immobile forks containing two unpaired nucle-
otides at the 3�-end of the nascent leading strand to promote
the stoichiometric 1:1 complex (Fig. 4 and Fig. S2). We tested
both full-length HLTF and the HLTF-�HIRAN mutant against
two forks that differed by the presence (Fig. 4A) or absence (Fig.
4B) of a 10-nucleotide ssDNA gap on the leading template to
alter the position of the nascent 3�-end with respect to the junc-
tion. Full-length HLTF showed a virtually identical pattern of
nuclease protection on the lagging templates across the junc-
tions of both forks that spanned 8 –17 nucleotides along the
parental duplexes and 4 –5 nucleotides on the unwound arms
behind the junction (Fig. 4, A and B). There was no protection
of the leading strand of the parental duplex ahead of either fork,
but instead was moderately sensitized to nuclease cleavage
upon addition of HLTF. Deletion of the HIRAN domain delo-
calized the protection on the lagging template away from the
junction on both gapped and nongapped forks (Fig. 4, A and B).
Moreover, the �HIRAN mutant modestly protected the lead-
ing strand upstream of the nongapped fork (Fig. 4B), providing
additional evidence that the motor has reduced specificity for
this fork without the HIRAN domain.

Protection of the leading template behind the junction tra-
cked with the position of the 3�-end of the nascent strand in a
HIRAN-dependent manner. On the ssDNA gapped fork, HLTF
protection of a four- to five-nucleotide region and strong
hypersensitivity of a single nucleotide was observed in the base

Figure 2. HIRAN binds unpaired DNA ends in the context of duplex DNA. A and B, EMSAs of purified HIRAN domain binding to DNA containing zero, one,
two, or three unpaired 3�-nucleotides within dsDNA (A) or to DNA forks that contain either fully paired or two unpaired nucleotides at the 3�-end of the nascent
leading strand (B). Numbers with the DNA schematics refer to the number of nucleotides, and asterisks represent the location of fluorescein tags. Quantitation
of three experiments (mean � S.D.) is shown to the right of a representative gel.
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paired and ssDNA regions, respectively, of the leading template
across from the nascent 3�-end (Fig. 4A). Strikingly, this pattern
of protection and sensitivity opposite the 3�-end was not evi-
dent in the �HIRAN mutant, consistent with HIRAN engage-
ment with the frayed 3�-end of the nascent leading strand.

When the nascent 3�-end abutted the junction in the non-
gapped fork, HLTF protection of the leading template coin-
cided with the position of the nascent 3�-end (Fig. 4B). This
pattern did not significantly change by deleting the HIRAN
domain (Fig. 4B). Interestingly, �HIRAN caused nuclease sen-

Figure 3. Effect of HIRAN on HLTF-fork binding. A and B, EMSAs of HLTF (A) or �HIRAN (B) binding to 25 nM DNA forks containing fully paired or two unpaired
nucleotides at the 3�-end of the nascent leading strand. Bands representing discrete protein-DNA complexes are labeled to the right of each gel. Quantitation
of the percentage of each shifted band and the total from three experiments (mean � S.D.) is shown to the right of a representative gel. The DNA remaining
in the well (topmost band of each gel) was not included in the quantification. Asterisks represent the location of fluorescein tags.

Figure 4. DNase footprint of HLTF bound to model forks. A and B, quantitation of HLTF (WT and �HIRAN mutant) footprinting on gapped (A) and
nongapped (B) fork substrates. Bar graphs plot the amount of nuclease protection (positive value) or sensitivity (negative value) as a function of nucleotide
position relative to the fluorescein label along the leading (blue) or lagging (green) strand. Dashed lines signify 0.5 S.D. from the mean protection/sensitivity.
Yellow stars indicate significant differences in protection between HLTF and �HIRAN in each fork. The location of significant protection and sensitivity sites are
shown as black circles and red triangles, respectively, on the schematic diagrams. Asterisks indicate the position of the fluorescein labels on each strand, and
unlabeled nascent strands are shown in gray. Representative footprinting gels are shown in Fig. S2.
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sitivity directly at the nongapped junction, although the signif-
icance of this is unclear considering that a small amount of
sensitivity is also evident at the junction of the gapped fork
when treated with HLTF and �HIRAN proteins (Fig. 4A).
Nonetheless, these results are consistent with HLTF positioned
on the lagging strand ahead of the fork, and show that engage-
ment of the unwound templates behind the fork corresponds to
the position of the stalled nascent strand on the leading arm and
to the position of the junction on the lagging arm.

HIRAN facilitates initial formation of the four-way junction

To investigate the manner in which remodeling of the lead-
ing strand by the HIRAN domain facilitates fork regression, we
compared fork regression activities of HLTF and �HIRAN
against forks containing ssDNA gaps on either the leading or
lagging templates immediately behind the junction (Fig. 5).
These substrates model replication forks that have stalled from
impediments on the leading or lagging strands, and also provide
a way to ascertain the importance of the HIRAN and motor
domains in annealing and denaturing parental and nascent
strands. The presence of nascent strands annealed right up to
the junction present a barrier to initial formation of the four-
way junction from the three-way fork (40), and thus moving the
ends of the nascent strands from the junction to create an
ssDNA region in the template would lower the barrier to this
transition. We hypothesized that if the HIRAN domain played a
role in denaturing the nascent arm, then deletion of the HIRAN
domain would affect regression activity of a fully paired fork
more than an ssDNA gapped fork. Indeed, it was previously
shown that deletion of the HIRAN domain from HLTF abol-
ished regression of a fully base-paired fork without affecting
DNA-dependent ATPase or DNA translocation activities (37).
Consistent with those results, under our experimental condi-

tions in a standard regression assay using a model fork with
both nascent strands abutted against a junction (Fig. 5A), the
�HIRAN mutant severely diminished HLTF’s robust regres-
sion activity (Fig. 5B) without impairing ATPase activity (Fig.
S3A). We confirmed that the small amount of residual regres-
sion activity present in our purified �HIRAN preparation was
attributed to the HLTF motor domain, as incorporation of an
ATPase-dead D557A/E558A (DEAA) mutation abolished fork
regression activity by both HLTF and �HIRAN (Fig. 5B and Fig.
S3A).

Incorporation of a 30-nucleotide ssDNA gap on either lead-
ing or lagging template did not significantly affect fork regres-
sion activity by HLTF as compared with the fully paired fork
(Fig. 5C and Fig. S3C). The �HIRAN mutant reduced HLTF
activity against the gapped fork substrates, but this reduction of
activity was strikingly weaker than that of the fully paired fork
(Fig. 5C). These data suggest that HIRAN assists in the transi-
tion from three-way fork to four-way junction by displacing the
nascent strands away from the template. Consistent with this
interpretation, we found that the �HIRAN mutant had greater
activity against a fork containing an unpaired nascent 3�-end as
compared with the fully paired fork (Fig. S3B). Interestingly,
complete removal of either nascent strand caused a modest (2-
to 5-fold) reduction in the rate of regression by full-length
HLTF as compared with the four-stranded forks (Fig. 5D and
Fig. S3, D and E), indicating that HLTF prefers a four-stranded
fork and that the nascent strands are not required for fork
regression. Consistent with the result obtained with the gapped
substrates, the �HIRAN mutant showed only a very modest
reduction in activity against these partial forks (Fig. 5D), further
supporting a model in which HIRAN’s main function is to pro-
mote the transition from a three-way to a four-way junction.

Figure 5. HIRAN is not required for regression of forks containing ssDNA at the junction. A, schematic of fork regression assay. A model fork substrate
containing a two-nucleotide mismatch at the junction to prevent spontaneous branch migration is incubated with HLTF and ATP to yield annealed template
and nascent duplexes. 32P labels are indicated by asterisks. B, representative native gel of time-dependent fork regression by HLTF and �HIRAN against a fork
substrate with fully paired nascent arms. Endpoints of reactions containing ATPase-dead HLTFDEAA or �HIRANDEAA proteins, or of a mock reaction with no
protein are shown as negative controls. The plot shows quantitation of three experiments (mean � S.D.). Data were fit by a single exponential function. C and
D, quantitation of three time-dependent fork regression reactions (mean � S.D.) with HLTF and �HIRAN using forks in which the leading or lagging nascent
strands have been shortened (C) or removed (D). Mock reactions contain no enzyme. Representative gels for panels C and D are shown in Fig. S3.
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Removal of the nascent leading strand appeared to have a
slightly greater effect than removal of the lagging strand, but
this difference can be attributed to the inherent instability of
these flap substrates and not to an HLTF-mediated effect
because the same effect was observed in the rates of spontane-
ous fork regression (Fig. 5D).

In the cell, ssDNA present at a stalled fork would be bound by
replication protein A (RPA), which interacts with other repli-
cation factors to promote restart. SMARCAL1 is recruited to
forks through a direct interaction with RPA (23–27). RPA
imposes a bias on SMARCAL1 toward forks containing a lead-
ing strand gap (41, 42). On the same gapped substrates used in
Fig. 5C, SMARCAL1 activity was stimulated when RPA was
bound to the leading strand gap and inhibited by RPA on the
lagging strand. In contrast, we found that RPA binding to these
ssDNA regions modestly inhibited regression by HLTF, consis-

tent with a previous study (42), without imposing a specificity
for a leading or lagging gapped fork (Fig. S4A). These data sug-
gest that HLTF and SMARCAL1 use different mechanisms for
fork recognition and remodeling.

HLTF catalyzes fork restoration

In addition to their ability to regress stalled forks, SMARCAL1
and ZRANB3 have been shown to catalyze fork restoration in
vitro, whereby a partially regressed fork is pushed back toward
the three-way replication fork structure (Fig. 6A) (41). We
tested whether HLTF also possesses this activity using the
previously established assay with the same substrates used
for SMARCAL1 and ZRANB3 (41). In this assay, partially
regressed fork substrates containing either nascent leading
or lagging strand ssDNA extensions are used to resemble
regressed forks with leading or lagging strand gaps, respectively

Figure 6. HLTF catalyzes fork restoration. A, schematic of fork restoration. B and C, restoration of partially regressed fork substrates containing ssDNA tails
on the lagging (B) or leading (C) strands. Assay reaction schematics are shown above each representative gel. Restoration activity is defined by annealing of the
ssDNA tail to the complementary parental strand (which contains four base mismatches to prevent spontaneous annealing), subsequently denaturing the
parental duplex. Leading and lagging arms are noncomplementary to prevent regression. Asterisks denote 32P labels. Representative gels show time-depen-
dent accumulation of products for HLTF and �HIRAN proteins, as well as 30-min endpoints of reactions containing no enzyme (mock) or ATPase-dead HLTFDEAA

or �HIRANDEAA proteins. D, quantitation of data shown in panels B and C (n � 3, mean � S.D.). E, schematic model for fork restoration by HLTF. Fork restoration
is driven by 3�-5� translocation HLTF on leading or lagging duplex arms toward the fork, and can only be supported when the protein has a full duplex on which
to translocate.
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(Fig. 6A). We found that HLTF catalyzed ATP-dependent res-
toration of both forks, with significantly greater activity on the
fork containing an extended leading strand (Fig. 6, B–D). Under
the assumption that HLTF drives restoration by translocating
3�-5� (16) toward the fork on either leading or lagging arm, we
would predict restoration of the lagging gap substrate to be
most productive because translocation along the fully base-
paired leading arm would keep the protein engaged to dsDNA
throughout the annealing reaction (Fig. 6E). In contrast, the
weaker activity of the leading gap substrate can be explained by
the fact that a protein tracking 3�-5� along the nascent lagging
stand would eventually encounter the ssDNA tail, which would
impede dsDNA translocation until it becomes annealed. We
also found that the �HIRAN mutant reduced restoration of
both substrates, indicating that HIRAN plays a role in this pro-
cess (Fig. 6, B–D). The residual activity of the �HIRAN mutant
further indicates that HIRAN is not essential to branch migra-
tion. Although the molecular basis for the effect of HIRAN on
the restoration reaction is not entirely clear, we speculate that
HIRAN interaction with the nascent leading 3�-end stimulates
annealing of the leading arm and inhibits annealing of the lag-
ging arm (Fig. 6E). Consistent with this, occluding access to the
nascent leading 3�-end by binding of RPA inhibited restoration
of the lagging gap fork, whereas RPA binding to the 5� ssDNA
lagging strand extension had no effect on restoration of the
leading gap fork (Fig. S4B).

Discussion

This work provides experimental evidence for and clarifies
some aspects of our previous model for fork binding and
remodeling by HLTF (33). DNase footprinting reveals that
HLTF engages all three arms of a stalled fork, both ahead of and
behind the junction. The preferential DNase protection of the
lagging template ahead of the fork is consistent with the dsDNA
motor domain translocating in a 3�-5� direction (16) toward the
fork. Translocation into the junction would conceivably pro-
mote annealing of the template strands, which would be facili-
tated by prior or concomitant unwinding of daughter duplexes.
Indeed, our data show that the motor domain alone is capable
of catalyzing regression of forks, but only when they contain
ssDNA regions at the junction that lowers the barrier to rean-
nealing of template strands. We provide three pieces of evi-
dence to support the conclusion that HIRAN facilitates four-
way junction formation by remodeling the nascent leading
strand from its template. First, the motor domain is unable to
regress a fully paired fork in the absence of the HIRAN–3�-end
interaction. Second, deletion of the HIRAN domain reduced
fork regression activity against a lagging gap fork more than
against a leading gap fork, indicating that HIRAN is more
important to regression when the end of the nascent leading
strand is directly at the fork. Third, HLTF binding to a 3�-frayed
fork causes a specific DNase protection and sensitivity pattern
along the leading template that tracks with the position of the
nascent 3�-end and that depends on the presence of the HIRAN
domain, indicating that the leading arm at the junction is
remodeled by the HIRAN–3� interaction.

We now know that the HIRAN domain requires an already
frayed 3�-end to bind. How the nascent 3�-end is initially dena-

tured is a remaining question. In our in vitro assays, we specu-
late that the activity of the HLTF ATPase motor pushing into
the junction is sufficient to destabilize and eventually denature
the 3�-end. In the cell, a stalled fork containing a partially
unpaired or frayed leading 3�-end is likely to be formed by
nucleotide misincorporation by DNA polymerase encounter-
ing a damaged template, and/or by dissociation of the DNA
polymerase from the template (43). Given that the HIRAN–3�-
end interaction facilitates but is not required for fork regres-
sion, we cannot rule out the possibility that the HIRAN domain
also protects a frayed leading end in addition to its role in initi-
ating four-way junction formation. In vitro binding data and
co-crystal structures of HIRAN with different DNA sequences
are consistent with accommodation of any nucleobase in the
3�-binding pocket (33, 36, 37) and thus we do not expect
HIRAN to have a sequence preference for the frayed 3�-end.

The precise roles of HLTF, SMARCAL1, and ZRANB3 and
the need for three related remodelers in the cell remain to be
determined. However, the use of the same assays and substrates
here and in previous work (41) enables a direct comparison of
how the unique SRD of each protein imparts a specificity for a
particular stalled fork or DNA intermediate generated during
fork remodeling. Differences in footprinting on the parental
duplex ahead of the fork suggest that HLTF and SMARCAL1
track with opposite polarity on the lagging and leading strands,
respectively (Fig. S2C). This difference in strand tracking is con-
sistent with activation of SMARCAL1, but not HLTF, by
RPA on leading strand gaps (41). It also may suggest that
SMARCAL1 processes forks stalled on the leading strand,
whereas HLTF processes lagging strand stalls. Because lesions
on the discontinuously replicated lagging strand are less of a
threat than impediments on the leading strand, this strand bias
helps to explain the stronger cellular phenotypes observed from
SMARCAL1 deficiency (32). It is also intriguing to speculate
that regression of forks stalled on the leading strand by
SMARCAL1 creates a substrate recognized by HLTF by push-
ing the junction closer to the nascent leading strand. Such a
sequential operation of each protein would be consistent with a
specific recognition of nonduplex DNA structures by the
SMARCAL1 HARP domain (34) and the specific interaction
with the nascent 3�-end by HIRAN.

In addition to the template strand bias, there is a marked
difference in the intrinsic and RPA-dependent regression and
restoration activities of HLTF, SMARCAL1, and ZRANB3 (41)
(Fig. S4C). SMARCAL1 regression of forks is enhanced by RPA
bound to the leading template and inhibited by RPA on the
lagging template, despite a slight intrinsic preference to regress
forks containing an ssDNA gap on the lagging arm. In contrast,
neither HLTF nor ZRANB3 shows a preference for regres-
sion of forks containing leading and lagging gaps. As noted
above, this difference is consistent with putative operation of
SMARCAL1 on the leading strand template. Interestingly,
whereas HLTF regression is modestly inhibited by RPA bound
to the lagging template, ZRANB3 is inhibited by RPA on the
leading strand, suggesting a preference for a particular type of
stalled fork by these two proteins. Similar differences are evi-
dent in fork restoration activities, in which HLTF and ZRANB3
are similar to one another and markedly different from
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SMARCAL1. Most strikingly, SMARCAL1 restores leading and
lagging gapped forks equally unless bound by RPA, which dra-
matically stimulates restoration of a lagging gapped fork. In
contrast, HLTF and ZRANB3 show an intrinsic preference to
restore forks containing a gap on the lagging strand, and this
preference is inhibited by RPA. Because RPA coating of ssDNA
at a stalled fork is an early response to replication stress, the
RPA stimulation of fork remodeling activities of SMARCAL1,
but not HLTF and ZRANB3, further suggests that SMARCAL1
operates earlier in the replication stress response than HLTF
and ZRANB3. Thus, a more comprehensive picture of the dif-
ferences and similarities in remodeling activities of HLTF,
SMARCAL1, and ZRANB3 is starting to emerge that will facil-
itate further studies into their nonredundant roles in the cell.

Experimental procedures

Protein purification

The HIRAN-UvsW chimera (Fig. S1) was constructed by the
overlap extension PCR method, in which the gene sequences
corresponding to the HIRAN domain (HLTF residues 55–180)
and the UvsW motor (residues 83–503) were inserted into a
pBG101 expression vector (Vanderbilt Center for Structural
Biology). The chimera was expressed as a His6-GST–tagged
protein in Escherichia coli BL-21 RIL cells at 16 °C for 16 h. Cells
were lysed using an Avestin Emulsifier C3 Homogenizer in 50
mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol, 0.01% Non-
idet P-40, 0.1% Triton X-100, 0.1 mM PMSF, and an EDTA-free
protease inhibitor tablet (Roche). The clarified lysate was
passed over a Ni-NTA column, eluted with lysis buffer contain-
ing 500 mM imidazole, and the His6-GST tag removed by treat-
ment with rhinovirus 3C (PreScission) protease at 4 °C. The
ionic strength of the sample was reduced to 300 mM NaCl by
dilution with 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 20% glycerol, 28 mM

2-mercaptoethanol buffer, and then purified over a heparin-
Sepharose column, eluted by a 300 –2000 mM NaCl gradient.
The protein was then purified over a Superdex S200 size-exclu-
sion column (GE Healthcare) in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 20%
glycerol, 500 mM NaCl, and 1 mM DTT, concentrated using an
Amicon Ultra 3 kDa concentrator and stored at �80 °C.

The HIRAN domain from human HLTF was purified as pre-
viously described (33). Full-length HLTF was cloned into a
pFastBac 438-C vector (Addgene) and expressed as a His6-
MBP–tagged protein from baculovirus-infected Hi5 insect
cells. Cells were harvested 48 h after infection and lysed using a
Dounce homogenizer in Buffer A (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 500
mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 0.01% Nonidet P-40) supplemented
with 1 �g/ml aproptin, 5 �g/ml leupeptin, 2 �g/ml pepstatin A,
and 20 mM imidazole. The clarified lysate was incubated with
Ni-NTA resin and eluted with 300 mM imidazole in Buffer A.
The protein sample was incubated with amylose resin in 50 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, and 0.01% Non-
idet P-40 and eluted by on-column cleavage of the His6-MBP
tag by tobacco etch virus protease at 4 °C. Imidazole was added
to a final concentration of 30 mM and repassed through a nickel
affinity column. The sample was concentrated using an Amicon
Ultra 30 kDa concentrator, buffer exchanged into 50 mM Tris-
HCl, pH 7.5, 250 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol, 0.5 mM EDTA, and

1 mM tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP), and stored at
�80 °C.

The HLTFDEAA construct was prepared by cloning human
HLTF into pBG101, followed by mutation of the codons
corresponding to Asp-557 (GAT3GCT) and Glu-558
(GAA3GCG) using the QuikChange mutagenesis kit (Agi-
lent). Protein was overexpressed with an N-terminal His6-GST
tag in E. coli Rosetta cells at 16 °C for 16 h. Cells were lysed
using an Avestin Emulsifier C3 Homogenizer in Buffer A con-
taining 5 mM imidazole, 1 �g/ml aproptin, 5 �g/ml leupeptin,
and 2 �g/ml pepstatin A and purified by Ni-NTA affinity chro-
matography using 500 mM imidazole in Buffer A. The protein
sample was incubated with GSH resin and eluted by an on-col-
umn cleavage by rhinovirus 3C (PreScission) protease at 4 °C.
The sample was diluted to 250 mM NaCl by addition of a Tris-
HCl, pH 7.5, 20% glycerol, 1 mM TCEP buffer and purified from
heparin-Sepharose column using a 250 –2000 mM NaCl gradi-
ent. Protein was concentrated and stored in the same manner as
WT HLTF.

The �HIRAN mutant (residues 181–1009) gene was cloned
into pFastBac-HTb vector (Invitrogen) and expressed as a His6-
tagged protein in baculovirus-infected Hi5 insect cells. Cells
were lysed 48 h after infection using a Dounce homogenizer in
Buffer A and protein purified by Ni-NTA affinity chromatog-
raphy, eluting with 300 mM imidazole in Buffer A. The sample
was diluted to 250 mM NaCl by addition of a Tris-HCl, pH 7.5,
20% glycerol, 1 mM TCEP buffer and purified by heparin-Sep-
harose with a 200 –1000 mM NaCl gradient elution. Protein was
concentrated, buffer exchanged into 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5,
250 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol, 0.5 mM EDTA, and 1 mM TCEP,
and stored at �80 °C. �HIRANDEAA mutant was constru-
cted by introducing D557A and D558A mutations into the
�HIRAN/pFastBac vector, and purified the same as �HIRAN
protein.

DNA substrate preparation

Oligodeoxynucleotides used for DNA binding, footprinting,
and enzymatic assays are shown in Table S1 in the supporting
data. Annealing reactions were carried out in 1� SSC buffer (15
mM sodium citrate pH 7.0 and 150 mM NaCl) and decreasing
the temperature from 95° to 25 °C at 1°/min using a thermal
cycler. Duplexes containing 5�-overhangs used in HIRAN-
binding experiments were generated by annealing oligonucle-
otide ov_F, which contained a 5�-32P and a 3�-6-carboxyfluores-
cein (FAM), to either ov_0, ov_1, ov_2, or ov_3 oligonucleotide
in a 1:1 ratio. Heterologous forks used in EMSA and DNase
footprinting studies were generated by annealing all four oligo-
nucleotides using a 1.2-fold molar excess of each unlabeled
strand. Fork regression substrates were generated by annealing
leading (A/B or 48/50) and lagging (C/D or 52/53) arms of the
fork separately. The two duplexed arms were then combined
using a 2-fold molar excess of the unlabeled arm and incubated
at 37 °C for 30 min. Fork restoration substrates were generated
by annealing three arms of the fork (R1/R2/R3 or R1/R2/R5),
followed by addition of 5-fold excess of the R5 or R6 oligo and
incubation at 37 °C for 30 min. With the exception of 48/50/52/
53, fork substrates were PAGE purified using a 6% 0.5� Tris
borate-EDTA (TBE) DNA Retardation Gel (Invitrogen). Sub-
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strates were excised from the gel and electroeluted in 0.5�
TBE, concentrated, and stored at �20 °C.

DNA binding

All DNA-binding reactions were carried out for 20 min at
25 °C using 0 –50 nM protein and either 5 nM (5�-overhang
duplex) or 25 nM (fork) DNA. HIRAN binding was performed in
20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.3, 100 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT, and 0.1 mM

EDTA and electrophoresed on a 5% 29:1 (acrylamide:bis-acryl-
amide) 0.5� TBE gel. HLTF (WT and �HIRAN) binding was
performed in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.76, 3% glycerol, 0.5 mM

CaCl2, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.2% Nonidet P-40 and 0.05 mM TCEP and
electrophoresed on a 5% 79:1 (acrylamide:bis-acrylamide) 0.5�
TBE 3% glycerol gel. Gels were run with 0.5� TBE at 200 V for
0.5–1 h. Gels were either phosphorimaged ([32P]DNA) or
directly fluorimaged at 532 nm excitation and 526 nm emission
wavelengths on a Typhoon Trio variable mode imager. Band
intensities were quantified with GelAnalyzer and data were
plotted using GraphPad Prism 6.

Fork regression and restoration assays

Fork remodeling reactions were carried out at 37 °C and con-
tained 10 nM HLTF, 1 nM 32P-labeled fork substrate, 2 mM ATP,
40 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.8, 50 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM

TCEP. At various time points, 10 �l of the reaction were
stopped by adding 320 milliunits Proteinase K (Sigma) and elec-
trophoresed on a 6% 19:1 (acrylamide:bis-acrylamide) 1� TBE
gel at 6 watts for 1–1.5 h. Gels were phosphorimaged and quan-
tified as above.

DNase footprinting

100 nM fork substrate, in which either the leading or lagging
template strand contained a 3�-6-carboxyfluorescein label
(Table S1 and Fig. S2) was incubated for 20 min at 25 °C with 0,
25, 50, 100, or 200 nM HLTF in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.8, 3%
glycerol, 0.5 mM CaCl2, 5 mM MgCl2, and 0.05 mM TCEP. DNA
was digested with 80 milliunits Benzonase (Sigma) for 2 min at
25 °C. The digestion reaction was stopped by addition of Pro-
teinase K, denatured with loading buffer (80% formamide, 10
mM EDTA) at 70° for 5 min and electrophoresed on a 15% 19:1
(acrylamide:bis-acrylamide) 1� TBE 7 M urea denaturing gel
for 3 h. Gels were fluorimaged and quantified as above. The
changes in band intensities between only the 0 and 200 nM

HLTF samples were determined for each band and normalized
to the band intensities from the 0 HLTF sample. The mean
changes were calculated separately for positive and negative
slopes. Bands with a normalized slope of 0.5 S.D. from the mean
were labeled as significant.

ATPase activity assays

5 nM HLTF was incubated with 0, 5, or 30 nM fork DNA
substrate in 10-�l reactions containing 40 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.8, 5 mM MgCl2, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, and 1.67 �M

[�–32P]ATP at 37 °C for 30 min. Reactions were stopped by
adding EDTA to a final concentration of 25 mM. ATP and Pi
were separated by TLC, in which a 1-�l reaction aliquot was
spotted on PEI cellulose F TLC plates (Millipore) and resolved

in 0.25 M LiCl/1 M formic acid for 30 min. Plates were phos-
phorimaged (20-min exposure) and quantified as above.
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Table S1. Oligodeoxynucleotides used in this study  

Substrate Name Length  Sequence (5′-3′) a 

EMSA & footprinting 

 

ov_F 30 32P-TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTCCGCTACGCATGTCC-FAM 
ov_0 15 GGACATGCGTAGCGG 
ov_1 16 GGACATGCGTAGCGGT 
ov_2 17 GGACATGCGTAGCGGTT 
ov_3 18 GGACATGCGTAGCGGTTT 

 

1_F 55 
GCATCCGACTCAGTTCGCTCGAGCTAGCCCTGATATCGATGGATCTAGAGCTA
CC-FAM 

1 55 
GCATCCGACTCAGTTCGCTCGAGCTAGCCCTGATATCGATGGATCTAGAGCTA
CC 

2 55 
GGCGAAGGGATCCGTAGGCACAGTTCCCCTAGCTCGAGCGAACTGAGTCGGAT
GC 

2_F 55 
GGCGAAGGGATCCGTAGGCACAGTTCCCCTAGCTCGAGCGAACTGAGTCGGAT
GC-FAM 

3 28 GGTAGCTCTAGATCCATCGATATCAGGG 
3_TT 28 GGTAGCTCTAGATCCATCGATATCAGTT 
3_PO4 28 GGTAGCTCTAGATCCATCGATATCAGTT-PO4 
3gap_TT  19 GGTAGCTCTAGATCCATTT 
4 28 GGGAACTGTGCCTACGGATCCCTTCGCC 

Fork regression 

 

A 122 

32P-
CGTGACTTGATGTTAACCCTAACCCTAAGATATCGCGTTATCAGAGTGTGAGG
ATACATGTAGGCAATTGCCACGTGTCTATCAGCTGAAGTTGTTCGCGACGTGC
GATCGTCGCTGCGACG 

B 82 
CGTCGCAGCGACGATCGCACGTCGCGAACAACTTCAGCTGATAGACACGTGGC
AATTGCCTACATGTATCCTCACACTCTGA 

C 82 
TCAGAGTGTGAGGATACATGTAGGCAATTGCCACGTGTCTATCAGCTGAAGTT
GTTCGCGACGTGCGATCGTCGCTGCGACG 

D 122 
CGTCGCAGCGACGATCGCACGTCGCGAACAACTTCAGCTGATAGACACGTGGC
AATTGCCTACATGTATCCTCACACTCTGAATACGCGATATCTTAGGGTTAGGG
TTAACATCAAGTCACG 

sB 52 CGTCGCAGCGACGATCGCACGTCGCGAACAACTTCAGCTGATAGACACGTGG 
sC 52 CCACGTGTCTATCAGCTGAAGTTGTTCGCGACGTGCGATCGTCGCTGCGACG 

 

48 60 

32P-
ACGCTGCCGAATTCTACCAGTGCCTTGCTAGGACATCTTTGCCCACCTGCAGG
TTCACCC 

50 30 GGGTGAACCTGCAGGTGGGCAAAGATGTCC 
50-GG 30 GGGTGAACCTGCAGGTGGGCAAAGATGTGG 

52 60 
GGGTGAACCTGCAGGTGGGCAAAGATGTCCCAGCAAGGCACTGGTAGAATTCG
GCAGCGTC 

53 30 GGACATCTTTGCCCACCTGCAGGTTCACCC 

S-2



 

  

 
 
 

Fork restoration 

 

R1 62 
(32P-
)TAGGCAATTGCCACGTGTCTATCAGCTGAAGTACAAGCGCTGCACCCTAGGT
CCGACGCTGC 

R2 62 
(32P-
)CGTCGCAGCCTGGATCCCACGTCGCGAACAACTTCAGCTGATAGACACGTGG
CAATTGCCTA 

R3 62 
GCAGCGTCGGACCTAGGGTGCAGCGCTTGTTGTTCAGGTGATACACACGCGGC
AAATGCCTA 

R4 30 TGTTCGCGACGTGGGATCCAGGCTGCGACG 
R5 30 GCAGCGTCGGACCTAGGGTGCAGCGCTTGT 

R6 62 
TAGGCATTTGCCGCGTGTGTATCACCTGAACATGTTCGCGACGTGGGATCCAG
GCTGCGACG 

ATPase assays 

 

40 40 CTCAGGACTCAGTTCGTCAGCCCTTGACAGCGATGGAAGC 
Lead 20 GCTTCCATCGCTGTCAAGGG 
Lag 20 GGGAACTGTCGCTACCTTCG 
F20.40 40 CGAAGGTAGCGACAGTTCCCCTGACGAACTGAGTCCTGAG 

a Underlined nucleotides form mismatched base pairs 
b Sequences for the ABCD-type fork regression and fork restoration substrates were taken from Bétous et 

al (2013) Cell Reports, 3: 1958-69. 

S-3



Fig S1. Details of the HIRAN-UvsW chimera. A. Crystal structures of HLTF HIRAN domain (PDB ID 
4S0N) and UvsW (PDB ID 2OCA). Substrate recognition domain (SRD) and ATPase motor are colored 
blue and gold, respectively, and DNA is colored orange. The orange cylinder behind UvsW denotes the 
predicted position of duplex DNA bound to the motor domain based on other superfamily 2 helicase struc-
tures. To make the chimera, the UvsW SRD was replaced by HIRAN at the location indicated by the 
magenta scissors. The C-terminus of the HIRAN domain contains a 13-residue random coil after the last 
secondary structure element. B. Amino acid sequences of the structures shown in panel A. Splice points 
are marked by the magenta scissors. Random coil sequences around the splice points are underlined.

VDSVLFGSLRGHVVGLRYYTGVVNNNEMVALQRDPNNPYDKNAIKVNNVNGNQVGHLKKELAGALAYIMDNKLAQIEGVV
PFGANNAFTMPLHMTFWGKEENRKAVSDQLKKHGFKLGPAPKTLGF

MDIKVHFHDFSHVRIDCEESTFHELRDFFSFEADGYRFNPRFRYGNWDGRIRLLDYNRLLPFGLVGQIKKFCDNFGYKAW
IDPQINEKEELSRKDFDEWLSKLEIYSGNKRIEPHWYQKDAVFEGLVNRRRILNLPTSAGKSLIQALLARYYLENYEGKI
LIIVPTTALTTQMADDFVDYRLFSHAMIKKIGGGASKDDKYKNDAPVVVGTWQTVVKQPKEWFSQFGMMMNDECHLATGK
SISSIISGLNNCMFKFGLSGSLRDGKANIMQYVGMFGEIFKPVTTSKLMEDGQVTELKINSIFLRYPDEFTTKLKGKTYQ
EEIKIITGLSKRNKWIAKLAIKLAQKDENAFVMFKHVSHGKAIFDLIKNEYDKVYYVSGEVDTETRNIMKTLAENGKGII
IVASYGVFSTGISVKNLHHVVLAHGVKSKIIVLQTIGRVLRKHGSKTIATVWDLIDSAGVKPKSANTKKKYVHLNYLLKH
GIDRIQRYADEKFNYVMKTVNL
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Fig S2. DNase footprinting data. A,B. Representative gels for wild-type and ΔHIRAN HLTF binding to 
gapped (A) and non-gapped (B) forks. Either the leading template (left sides of gels) or the lagging 
template (right sides) strand was labeled with fluorescein, indicated by the yellow circle in the DNA sche-
matics. DNA concentration was held fixed at 100 nM. Lanes represent increasing concentrations of HLTF. 
Only 0 and 200 nM HLTF lanes were used in quantification shown in Fig. 4. Molecular weight markers 
are in the outermost lanes and are labeled as the number of nucleotides. Black bars and red triangles on the 
DNA schematics represent nuclease protected and sensitive regions, respectively. C. Differences in DNase 
footprinting by HLTF and SMARCAL1 (ref: Bétous et al (2013) Cell Reports, 3: 1958-69).
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Fig S3. ATPase and fork regression activities of ΔHIRAN. A. Left, representative ATPase activities of 
HLTF, ΔHIRAN, or D557A/E558A mutants of each (HLTFDEAA, ΔHIRANDEAA) in the presence of fork 
DNA. Shown is the phosphorimage of TLC plates containing 32P-γATP substrate and inorganic 32P product. 
Right, quantification of data (average ± S.D.) from three independent measurements. The ∆HIRANDEAA 
preparation shows a contaminating ATPase activity not stimulated by DNA. B. Left, representative native 
gel of time-dependent regression by HLTF and ∆HIRAN of a fork containing 2 mismatched base-pairs at 
the 3′-end of the nascent leading strand. Right, quantification of data (average ± S.D.) from three indepen-
dent measurements. Regression of the fully base-paired fork is shown in grey for comparison. C,D. Repre-
sentative native gels of time-dependent fork regression by HLTF and ∆HIRAN using forks in which the 
leading or lagging nascent strands have been shortened (C) or removed (D). Endpoints of reactions contain-
ing ATPase-dead HLTFDEAA or ∆HIRANDEAA proteins, or of a mock reaction with no protein are shown as 
negative controls. Quantification of data is shown in Fig. 5C and 5D. The 40% weaker DNA signal in the ∆
HIRANDEAA lanes are the result of a contaminating nuclease activity in that protein preparation. E. Rates of 
fork regression (min-1) derived from exponential fits to the data shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. S2B-D. Values are 
average ± S.D., n=3.
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Fig S4. Effects of RPA on fork remodeling activities. A,B. Fork regression (A) and restoration (B) by 
HLTF. Fork substrates contain 30-nucleotide ssDNA regions on either the template (A) or nascent strands 
(B) that are bound by RPA. Experimental details are as specified in Experimental Procedures, except DNA 
was pre-incubated with 3 nM RPA for 30 min prior to addition of HLTF. Representative native gels show 
ratios of substrates and products over time. The samples lanes labeled “(-)” were not treated with protein-
ase K prior to loading to verify RPA was bound to the substrates under the experimental conditions. The 
plots show average data from three experiments (mean ± S.D.). C. Comparison of effects of RPA on fork 
reversal and restoration of HLTF, SMARCAL1, and ZRANB3. Preferences for either leading or lagging 
gap substrates are specified. Data for SMARCAL1 and HLTF are summarized from data reported in 
Bétous et al (2013) Cell Rep, 3: 1958-69.
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